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Učebnice je vhodná k seznámení s tématem „Sport and 
games“ a prostudování nových informaci a nové slovní zásoby. 
Žáci postupně čtou daný text nahlas a podtrhnou si neznámá 
slova, která společně s vyučujícím si zařadí do nové slovní 
zásoby a přeloží je do českého jazyka. Žáci po přečtení textu 
odpovídají na otázky, které se týkají daného tématu.   
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 Sport and games  

Sport is very good for relaxation and is important for our physical and 
mental health. Sports are one of the most popular leisure time 
activities. During sports events one can meet a lot of new people and 
see how it feels to be winner or a loser. 

There are lots of types of sports and games. We can practise outdoor or indoor 
sports, in water or anywhere we want. Outdoor sports are as follows: golf, skiing 
(cross-country, down-hill, slalom, ski-jump), sledding, windsurfing, marathon-running, 
fishing, climbing, hiking or tourism, mountaineering, horse riding. 

Indoor sports include: table-tennis, gymnastics, chess. Ball games, athletics (sprint, 
high jump, long jump, ball throw etc.), tennis, shooting, skateboarding and skating 
(figure skating, speed skating) may be practised both outdoor and indoor. There are 
also aquatic sports: water skiing, swimming, diving, water polo, yachting, canoeing, 
rowing. 

People all around the world participate in for sports. The most numerous group of 
games are the ball games. Let us mention the individual games in the order in which 
they are popular in Great Britain, the United States and the Czech Republic. 

The British are great lovers of competitive sports. Many sports have their origins in 
Britain, that is why Britain is sometimes called the cradle of sports. Two types of 
rugby, modern game of hockey, cricket, darts, tennis and boxing were invented in 
Britain. Golf has its origins in Scotland. Here are the major sports events in Britain: 
Wimbledon, The British Open Golf Championship, The Grand National (it is the best 
known horse-race steeplechase). 

In the USA most sports and games have been to a great extent commercionalized. 
The four popular games there are American football, baseball, basketball, and ice-
hockey. These games are turned into big shows in which the sports stars make a lot 
of money. American football differs from European mainly in the shape of the ball 
(oval), the way in which it is carried by the players (in the hands), and the form of 
scoring (touchdowns at field goals).  

In our country ball games rank among the most popular ones. They include 
especially football, volleyball, basketball, handball, tennis. Besides this ice-hockey is 
played at a very high level here too. Our country has produced many sportsmen who 
have achieved success in top international competitions. In the first place athletics 
(recently javelin and decathlon), but also net-games (tennis and volleyball) players 
and shooters have excelled abroad. 

 The Olympic Games were already held in ancient Greece. The Olympic Games are 
the most famous – they are held every four years, they have their summer and winter 
parts.  
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Vocabulary: 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Questions: Answer the questions. 

1. Why are sports and games important for our lives? 
2. Which sports can be practised outdoors? 
3. Which sports are practised indoors? 
4. What are the most popular sports in the Czech Republic, Britain, the USA? 
5. What can you say about Olympic Games? 
6. What equipment do we need for skiing, football, tennis….? 
7. What is your attitude to sport? 
8. Describe PT lessons at school. 
9. Characterize a good sportsman. 

 

  

cross-country 
skiing 

běžky 

down-hill skiing sjezdové lyžování 

sledding sáňkování, 
bobování 

fishing rybaření 

mountaineering horolezectví 

table-tennis stolní tenis 

chess šachy 

rowing veslování 

diving potápění 

figure skating krasobruslení 

speed skating rychlobruslení 

cradle of sport  kolébka sportu 

javelin oštěp 

tournament turnaj 

competition soutěž, utkání 

championship mistrovství 
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